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Go out.
Do not
be afraid.

Serve.
—Pope Francis

Our Holy Father’s challenge to young people to “Go out. Do not be afraid. Serve.” is the theme for
our ministry this year, adopted by our Student Board at their Leadership Retreat. And we are
answering that challenge — everyday — at University Catholic.
Jesus Christ is the answer to our every need. He is the light so desperately needed in the darkness
of our culture. He is the light so desperately needed on our college campuses. University Catholic
brings THE light of Christ to college students.
It is my greatest privilege as a priest to bring Christ to the young people here in a very real way
through the Sacraments. In addition to Mass and Confession, University Catholic has much to offer
students on their faith journey: Bible studies, faith formation classes, retreats and service
opportunities. We help them to live as virtuous men and women of faith.
Much of our efforts start on the human level - by offering hospitality. In the spirit of our patron,
Blessed Pier Giorgio Frassati, we offer many social opportunities to foster genuine Christcentered friendships and good clean fun. It’s a necessary alternative to the dark side of campus life.
Our FOCUS missionaries (Fellowship of Catholic University Students) allow us to cast an even wider
net. As recent college graduates, they can literally meet students where they are — dorms, the
library, parties — to offer friendship and personal invitations to experience Christ.
We are a bare-bones operation. We need your monthly support of our campus ministry. Our
weekly offertory collection is less than $100. Our typical mailed-in contribution is $50. It takes a
lot of those to keep the lights on at Frassati House, let alone to offer retreats, to organize events,
and to offer hospitality.

UCat FOCUS Missionaries: Samantha Drapac,
Jess Lauer, Jerome Ibarra and Tim Thomas.
Supporting our missionaries is the single
largest expense each year, yet they have
proven so effective in reaching students.

A generous donor will match funds up to $12,000 if we can get 60 new monthly donors by
November 15. Help us cash in on this offer to keep the light of Christ shining for the students we
serve! Please consider becoming a monthly supporter. And please keep us in your prayers.
Faithfully,
Fr. John Sims Baker, Chaplain
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S TUDENT S POTLIGHT
Hogan Bryant is not your typical college sophomore. At 6’6”,
he’s easy to spot in a crowd. But it’s not just his height that
makes him a stand out. Hogan’s a good-looking guy who “has a
way with the ladies.” But make no mistake about him, first and
foremost, he is a devout Catholic who is very open with his faith.
Hogan is a regular at daily Mass and participates in Eucharistic
adoration and pro-life activities. It’s not unusual for Hogan to
bring a group of students with him each week to Sunday Mass.
He’s the type of guy who just attracts people.
But Hogan is the real deal. This Clarksville, Tennessee native
spent his past summer on a mission trip to Kolkata, India (which
was led by Laura Scharmer, a UCat alumna and current FOCUS
team leader at Columbia University in New York).

Life Changing
by Hogan Bryant
Sophomore, Political Science Major
There is no way I could have ever known what I was getting pulled into when Fr. Baker casually approached me after
campus Mass one Sunday and asked if I was interested in going to India. The ensuing mission trip blew my socks off.
The Missionaries of Charity radiate Christ. Working in 100something degree Kolkata heat, most people radiate sweat,
but these missionaries radiate light like nothing I’ve ever seen before. They work hard, they pray hard, they love hard.
From comforting TB patients -- despite getting coughed on -- to bandaging the most infected wounds I have ever
seen in my life, the Sisters go about their work with joy. From their example, and from the example of the wonderful
people around me including my teammates, FOCUS Missionaries, and other volunteers from all over the world, I learned
how to focus my work on Christ. As the days progressed, He was more and more present throughout my day: in the
people I saw, in the love I witnessed, in the work of my hands, and, eventually, in the hardships (if I can even call them
that) of each day.
India offered a new perspective on everything for me. My faith suddenly became so
much more real than it had ever been. Without the distractions of music, television,
movies, and parties, I found myself with more time than ever to reflect and pray
throughout the day. I read a whole Gospel for the first time in my life. The daily Mass,
holy hour, evening prayer, and night prayer that had become a part of my everyday life
MADE my whole experience. Without that, I would not have found such incredible joy in
my work and interactions. I would not have felt His presence throughout the day, and
most certainly would not have understood that I was the one benefitting from this
experience (in the form of rich spiritual conversion) more than anyone I was serving. I
consider myself extremely lucky to have been blessed with the opportunity to serve in
India, with my teammates, FOCUS Missionaries, and Missionaries of Charity who glow
with Christ’s love and possess incredible knowledge of the Faith. And to think, none of
it would have happened had I not been approached by Fr. Baker that one day after Mass… Praise God.
Hogan hopes to spend his Spring Break on University Catholic’s mission trip to Honduras.
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A LUMNI & B ENEFACTOR S POTLIGHT
Geoff & Cristina Smith

Another match made
through University Catholic!
This photo of newlyweds Geoff & Cristina Smith attests to the impact that
University Catholic had on their lives. But what came first for them was
friendship. They met through (then called) Vanderbilt Catholic, and got to
know each other through leadership roles in the campus ministry.
Cristina (Villareal) and Geoff were paired as table leaders at the very first
Vanderbilt Awakening Retreat. They both served on the first student board
under Fr. Baker’s chaplaincy. They both led FOCUS Bible studies. During her
senior year, Cristina served as president. But the two never dated during
their college years.
“I speak for both Geoff and myself when I say we had re-conversions and fell
in love with Christ in college,” says Cristina. “We thrived being part of such
a vibrant Catholic community. The retreats we made through UCat reignited
the fire of faith in our hearts.”
“College is a lonely time. You are trying to figure out who you are, but you
are away from family and the security of home,” Cristina adds. “The college
culture tries to sell you so many mixed messages. But I was never alone because of University Catholic.”
It wasn’t until being reunited at the wedding of another UCat graduate that Geoff and Cristina began dating — long
distance — as she was in Houston and he was in Nashville. Two years later — this July — they married.
“Many of our UCat friends traveled to Texas to be with us for our wedding
festivities. Many were actually in the wedding, including Fr. John Sims Baker,
whom we love and admire and who led us in marriage preparation.
University Catholic is blessed to have Fr. Baker. He is on fire with the faith,
he is real, and he really ministers to college students. He’s 100% committed
to Christ and 100% committed to bringing Christ to young adults,” she says.
Geoff and Cristina are financial supporters because University Catholic
changed their lives. “College students don’t have money,” Cristina says.
“UCat can’t offer retreats or events that attract students without financial
supporters. This ministry is changing lives. It has changed my life with a
re-charged gift of faith, life-long friends, and the husband of my dreams!”
Geoff is a CPA and Senior Auditor at Ernst & Young. Cristina works for Conexión
Américas, a non-profit serving Latino families in Middle Tennessee.

Father John Sims Baker, Chaplain
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Our Mission: To propose Jesus Christ and to form His disciples.

PULLING All-Nighters —
CATHOLIC STYLE

College students are notorious for “pulling all nighters” — staying
up to party and sometimes even to study. But UCAT is a unique
bunch. Here are some examples of “all-nighters” our students
have “pulled” this semester:
1) On March 19 students gathered at Frassati House at 2:30 am to
watch the Installation Mass for Pope Francis, followed by
“Breakfast with the Pope.”
2) Students initiated and organized Perpetual Adoration for the
three days leading into Holy Week.
3) In January, students piled into a bus at
midnight for the 14-hour trip to DC for
the March for Life.
4) Several times each semester, UCAT
students feed the homeless and serve
as Inn Keepers through the Room in
the Inn ministry.

